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HOW CITIES STAND
IN COST OF LIVING

GREAT FALLS AND ANACONDA

TIED FOR 14111:4T PLACE

AMONG COMMUNITIES. •

It Costs Less to Live in Nfissoula

Than in Any Other of the Princi-

pal Towns of the State, According

to Investigation Conducted by An-

aconda Mining Company.

In high price of living, Great Falls

ties with Anaconda for the high plaee

among the cities of the state, accord-

ing to an investigation made for the

Anaconda Copper Mining company

by C. R. Wralth.

It costs less to live in Missoula

than any other of the principal towns

of the state. Bozeman ranks sec-
ond; Billings third, Lewistown
fourth, Helena fifth, Butte sixth and
Great Falls and` Anaconda tie for
seventh place.
The data was based upon the

prices of standard, high-class goods
!fold in each city.

Mr. Wraith figured upon the cost
of living in tbe various cities, with
the soot in Anaconda consider.ed as
100vper cent. The percentages fol-
low:

Meats-
Anaconda  1 Q0
Butte    98.30
Missoula     90.20
Helena     88.44
Great Falls   9.4.90
Lewistown   88 17
Billings  
Bozeman
Spokane, Wash.

Groceries--
Anaconda     100
Butte     95.69
Missoula     .91.08
Helena   94.42
Great Falls  102.13
Lewistown   91.43'
Billings "   96.25
Bozeman   82.05
Spokane, Wash   78.85

General comparison,
groceries, meats, coal. rent
cellaneous expenses-
Anaconda   100
, Butte    -70.63
Helena     83.40
Great Falls    100
Lewistown     78.92
Billings     77.88
_Bozeman .„ „    74 67
Spokane, Wash. 74.73

FOOL YOU MUTTER
AND OLEOMARGARINE

How to distinguish real butter
from oleomargarine, or "bull but-
ter," is explained in a report. of
dairy standings issued by the health
department of Butte.
"Melt some ot the substance iri a

spoon by holding it over a flame,"
the instruction reads. "Let the
melted fat boil vigorously.
"Oleomargarine and renovated

butter will snap and sputter and lit-
tle, if any, foam is formed. Real
butter boils' silently and a consider-
able amount of foam is formed."

Because of the severe penalty for
falsely labeling goods, it is declared
unlikely that much oleomargarine is
sold for-butter in- Buttellestaurant
which use oleomargarine are re-
quired to have a sign, "Oleomargar-
ine Used Here."
For the average person, however,

it is regarded as almost impossible
to distinguish real butter from "bull
butter" by testing it.

Above everything else CERTAIN-TEEP stands for

efficiency and economy. Any CERTAIN-TEED

product will deliver these qualities in full measure.

Certain-teed Certain-teed
=1111•11111111111Inn=11111•111=

Roofing • Paints and Varnishes
Is the efficient, economical rooting for all aremadebycipertpamtmenandguaranteed

types of buildings. In rolle,-for factorice. to give eatiafaction. Low-priced because

bussiness,and farm buildings. In artistic slate- made by the largest business of its kind in the

surfaced shingles for residencee. Light, world. with every facility for reducing costa.

weight, fire-retardent. Costa less to buy, less The professional painter vrho uses CERTAIN-

to lay and less per year ot life. Ouaranteed TEED paibta avoids all waste and
 left-overe

5, 10 or 15 years according to thicknesa (1, ' and gets equality gu
aranteed by a business

2 or 3 ely1-and outlasts the period of guar- of international standing. Whether you Paint

antee. InvestigateCERTAIN•TEED. ' or employ a painter. get CERTAJ.N-TEED.

CERTA1N-TEED PRODUCTS CORPORATION

General Roofing Mfg. Co.. Gregg Varnish Co., Mound City Paint & COlor Co.

New York,asicago, Philadelphia, St. Louis. Bones, Clevelaad, Pittsburgh, Detroit, San Francisco, 
Milwaukee.

Ciacianati, New Odessa, Los Angeles, Mioneapolis, liCansasCity, Seattle, Indianapolis, Atlanta, Richmond,

Grand Rapids. Nashville, Salt Lake City, Dei Moises. Heastee, Leadoe. Sydney. Hama

CLUBWOMEN BACK UP H SCHOOL FUNDS NEARLY
- MOVIES FOR CHILDREN DOUBLED IN FOUR YEARS

Special pictures for the chitdren

in which will be enacted plays that

will make a distinct and instructive

impression on the mind of the-young

is the plan of the National _Juvenile
Nlotion Picture board, according. to
3irs..J. W. Chivers of Helena, who84.00

83.67 is the Montana chairman of a special
committee appointed by the Parent-88.44
Teadhers' association to further the
interest of the work. •
The movement, which has as its

object bringing to each town at
least once a week a special film Mt
be shewn exclusively to the children,
has behind it the co-operation of the
,motion picture ho'uses.

Through arrangements made by
the chairman, Mrs. Chivers, With a

including Helena theater. there has been.shown
photoplay, PAlice in Wonder-and mis- the

land." This play, according to Mrs.
Chivers, was shown in Seattle a few
weeks ago when it was attended bY
3,200 children.

Representatives of the Woman's'
club and the Mothers* club of Hel-
ena acted as 'matrons at the Ilelena
performance. Both of these organ-
izations, according ,to the state-chair-
man, Mrs. Chivers. are in hearty sym-
pathy with the emigrant.
The film, after showing in Hel-

ena, went to East Helena in the even-
ing.

Other cities in the state have taken
up the movement, according to Mrs.
Chivers, who stated that it is planned

I t° 
extend the work' to every town

o beying motion picture houses. Other
leity chairmen of the juvenile motion
picture board who have taken up the
work are Mrs. W. Cutz of Butte and
Mrs: W. E. Guy of Great Falls.

HIGHWAY MAY REQUIRE
NEW COUNTY BOUNDARY

Butte and Anaconda people are
anxious to get an automobile road
across the mountains from Anaconda
to the Bitter Root, and 'are willing'to

ntribute liberally-toward -the -con-
struction of such s.,„road: In fact
they are willing-tenontrilinte enough
so that, with the aid from thn elate
and the national government which
can be secured, there will be no ex-
pense to the county of Granite
through which the proposed road

Showing a constant increasepbeing
now pearly double what it was In
1913, u-hen the present register, Sid-
ney Miller, took over the state land
office, the annual distribution of
school income funds to the several
counties is about to be mule.

This year the income from interest
on contracts and bonds and rentals
on leased lands, totals the magnifi-
cent sum of $810.999.60, as against
$419,096 in 1913.
The distribution is made in Feb-

ruary each year, based aeon the in-
Wile and school census of the pre-
Ceding year.
The figures also show that the

number of school children half in-
creased from 104,774 in 1913 to
147,453 this year. The rate per
capita was $4 in 1913 and $5.50 in
1917.

Another interesting set of figures
id the estimate of the annual rental,
income from interest on deferred
payments on land contracts arid :n-
come from investments in each grant
for the fiscal year 1917.
The total estimated income from'

all sources is $1,081,697.77, distri-
buted as follows: School $916,250;
agricultural college, $34,082.46;
deaf and dumb asylum, $10.883.28;
capitol, $18,175.28; school of mines,
$32./69.44 ; state normal school,
$30,365.24; state reform school,
$12,271.98; state univerlsity, $25,-
060.44; soldiers' home, $293.65.

passes for a considerable distance.
But Granite county, whose people

have no interest in the road so far
as serving any practical need is con-
cerned, refuses to agree to the plan
because, before the state or nation-
al aid can be secured. there must be
provision made for the upkeep of the
road, and Granite is pot willing to I
make any such promise. "
As a way of getting around the dif-

ficulty it is proposed that the tract
of country over which the road
would pass shall be segregated from
Granite county and anneked to Deer
Lodge, which is perfectlytailling to

697 CONVICTS IN
MONTANA PRISON

NIENTAL ATTITUDE. OF FIFTY
PElt CENT CON%'INCES WAR-

DEN THEY AltE INSANE.

Road Work, Brick 'Yard and - Shoe
Factory Keep t'onsiderable Nu.m-
hers Itu.sy, But Other Aleatts of Em-
ployment Aro Necessary to Secure
Hest Results 111 Reform.

There are 697 convicts in the Mon-
tana state prison at Deer Lodge, ac-
cording to the annual report of War-
den Frank Conley, and out of this
number only 56 were born in Mon-
tana, and 165 were foreign born. Ir.-
linois furnished 49 of the pilseners;
Missouri, 42; Iowa, 28; Wisconein,
27; blichigan, 25; New York, 24;
Texas, 21. In all, 44 states contri-

walls.
buted -to the population within the

• The foreign brorn population
among the prisoner's represents 25
different na4ionalities. Germany
leads with 28 of her natives in prifr-
on. Canada has contributed 20;
Italy 17- Ireland, 16; Austria, 1-3;
England, Finland, Norway and Swed-
en. each 8; Denmark, 6; Scotland7-5-;
Greece and Mexico, each 4; Wales, 3;
Australia, Montenegro, Poland, Rus-
sia, Serbia and Switzerland, eqch
and France, Korea, Newfoundland,
Russia and Turkey, each 1.
Warden Conley has the following

to say about prison riform:
"All over the United States there

is at present going on a steady agi-
tation for prison reform, and interest
in the improvement of prison life
seems to be in the air. Many fantas-
tic ind uniffaitable so-called re-
forms and innovations are being
tried; a system. of coddling imitates
of prisons seems to be the most pop- public school students during the
ular. Reforms on the whole do hdt ' next seven years.

Poplar-Gus Iledderich announces
that-the first edition of the Fort
Peck Sioux Pioneer. the new Indian
paper to be publinhed here, May be

tion of- law with the consequent loss, expected in a few days. Mr. Iledder-
of liberty. ich declares he is going to run a

• Traiin the Child. Il clean, newsy paper for the best inter-
I ests of the Indians.

"The logical medium for the culti-1 Ifelena--Alex Burrell. one of the
ration of.respect for law and order is best known mining men in Montana,
the home and the public school. The resident of Teton county and brother
training of the child seems a far cry of Archie  Burrell of Great Falls, was
from prison reform. but from my found dead in his office chair at the
wide Axperience with criminals I Argo-E'clipse mine in lIell Gate can-
have learned that a large percentage yon, 30 milee east of Helena.ewe their downfall not to drink or Butto--The consolidation of the
any of the many conventional causes governments of Butte and Silver
to which crime is ascribed, but to the Bow county is again being consideredla-ck of a moral code. Without def- by the Butte Rotary club, which at ainite principles to guide them, they recent meeting named a committee
are unable to withstand temptation. of 10 to use its influence for the en-"Divine services are held every actraent of legislation to this end.
Sunday afternoon in the dining room. Livingston-Secretary F. E. Keast
These services are conducted by the of the chamber of commerce is. mail-
different protestant, ministers of the ing out to all parts of the country
city. who take their turn each month thousands of illustrated pamphletsin holding the services and are paid descriptive of Park county and its
by the state. Catholic services are varied resources. ' The pamphlets
held on an average of once a-Thcinth. contain much imluatile information
"After the services a picture show on southern and eastern Montana.

Deer Lodge--Clinton Wilson, a
son of Dr. Wilson of Twin Bridges,
has been notified by Congressman
John NI. Evans that he has been ap-
pointed to Annapolis. Clinton Wil-
son has been a student at the colleke
of Montana for the p-ast three years.
He will leave for Annapolis in June.

Helena-Thirty-two privates and
three officers of Troop A, Montana
cavalry, have been mustered out of
the federal service by Major A. II.
Martin, U. S. A.- Most of the mem-
bers of the troop were -mustered out
on the border to enlist in the regular
army.

Belt--The city council has bought,
for use.as a city hall, the old Miners'
Union -hall, paying for it $1,670. The
hall had become the property of the
Catholic church and the deal with
the city was closed through Bishop
Lenihan.. It is planned to repair
the building and to arrange to house
the fire department in the basement.

THE STATE.

sufficiently emphasize the import-
ance of awakening the latent moral
sense of the criminal which would
show-him the futility of the viola-

of about two hours' duration is giv-
en for the benefit of the prisoners.
We have been-giving theae shows for
about four years and find that they
are very much appreciated by the
prisoners. One of the most effective
methods of punishment for an in-
fraction of the rules is to deprive a
prisoner, for a period, of attendance
at these shows."

Fifty Per Cent Insane.

Warden Conley states that the

road. -- • 
assume the burden ot keeping up the mental atitude of 60 per cent of the

prisoners justifies him in the belief
they are physlcally-diseased and

mentally insane. He believes that
in time men of this type will be sent
to hospitals for the insane rather
than to penitentiaries.

Since road building by convicts
was inaugurated, there have been
260 miles of road built by prisoners
at a value of at least $400 per mile,
or a total of $104,000.

During the last year there has
been built near the prison ono of the
best brick and tile manufacturing
plants in the state, having a capacity
of 150,000 brick a week. This brick,
which is to be used in the construc-
tion of state buildings, will effect a
saVing to the state of $7.50 per
thousand brick.
A -shoe factory. whieh went into

operation last Year, relieves the need
of steady occupation for a number of
men. Two thousand pair of shoes
of good grade were made. This man-
ufactured product does not come in
competition *with free labor, 'aa only
state institutions are supplied.
The parole-law is working out

well. During the - past year, of 189
prisoners paroled, only eight we're
returned to the prison for violation
of their patole.

Warden Conley recommends that,
the state purchase a ranch large
large. enough to. raise all vegetables,
required at the prison and- keep a
dairy herd-of • 75 cows and furnish ,
the prisou with milk. He further re-i
commenda- the building of a suitable;
chapel, tti be used for religione serv '

' ices and for moving nicture slims's. It
is also suggeated that the staee lo-
cate, equip and develop a coal mine
on state coal lands. 'where prisoners
can be worked and the state institu-
tion furnished with coal.

That's a Cinch Bet.
(Ohio Universitx Green and White.)
The Men'a Gide club will give the

beat entertainment next Thursday
night they have ever given. Anyone
who fails to hear them will Miss it.
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"You're Looking Better, John---
•

and I belieie POstuth is largely responsible for your sound sleep and
improved appearance."

POSIT
in_*ce of coffee, rqleves_nerves from the harmful effects of caffeine.
ven a short 10-day trial worklerful ehiite-in a person.

• "There's a Reason"

Haw, Haw!

Billy Bates wires ttik from Tacoma,
ilFaTii man went into ti-niu-sTe

store and said to the young lady
clerk: "I want to get a record for my
graphophone. I don't knew the
number of -it, but I have heard it
played, and would like to got it."
"Can you describe the record?"

asked the young lady Clerk.
"Yes,"-replied the man. ''It has on

one side: 'My Wife's Gone to the
Country,' and 'I Wonder Who's Mim-
ing Her Novi,' on the back."

0132' Joe Miller Contest.

W. F. Schulze, of Klectzen, Minn.,
claims that the oldeerjoke Is the one
about the man who met a friend and
said: "Dld__you see my picture in the

paper this Morning?" "No," replied

the friend. "I- never read the patent

medicine advertiaements."

Judith Gap - A rural telephone
line is to fib built soath of this place.

Angusta--John Nelson, govern-
me,nttrapper of predatory animals, is
Were to' inaugerate a campaign
against beasts of prey.

Kalispell-The A. D. .Stillman
ranch property near Kalispell, 'com-
prising about 3,600 acres, has been
sold for ;200,000 to an eastern. syn-
d kat&

Livingston-One of the discover-
ers of Cooke City and a resident of
that famed mining camp for the last
47 years, Adam (Horn) Miller, died
there a few days ago.

Dillon-Thousands of deer are in
Sheep creek basin. In some placep
the snow is trampled as though
great flocks of eheep had passed
through the valleys.
Ilighwood-A monster w,olf, leader

of a pack of killers. was shot near
this place recently. There are about
a dozen wolves in this pack, and they
have killed a large number of cattle.
Choteau-After a vacation of one

week, on account of measles, .both
the high school and the grade scheols
of this vicinity shave reopened. It is
believed the epidemic has been
checked.

Livingston - The enrollment in
the public schools of this city has in-
creased 25 per cent and the enroll-
ment in the Park co,unty high school
has increased 30 per cent in the lasti
two years.
Butto--The rise in the price of sit-

Ner to 80 cents will do much to en-
courage silver minern all over the
state. Many old silver mines that
have not been worked for years, will
be reopened.

Dillon-Dr. Grant E. Finch is in
Helena securfng data ror the prepara-
tion of his geography of the state of
Montana, which will serve as a
supplement to a geography of the
world, to be used by all Montana

M. N. A.-WK-2-19-17.

SPECIA I. FOR WOMEN.

11A(711INE ITEMSTITCIIING and pieoting
olone. Gelety Shop, Conrad Bank !mild-
inst. Great Fells.

MONTANA'S BEST oiry cleaner's and bet-
ters.' Ladleos' and meters ;torments glv-
en careful attention. Send (heat Fails
Dye 11 011NP.

•
SWIT(7HES, WIGS AND TOUPEES.

LATEST STYLE switches. bale novelties
made from combing's. Wige. toupees
mile. repaired, renovated. Ideal Beauty
Parlor's. Greet 'Fails.

BROKEN LENSES DUPLICATED
Just like your old ones

on short notiee. Let ue

test your eyes. Best
method for fitting the
eye in Montana.

S. O. HUSETH, Great Falls Mont.

PHOTOS and KODAKS 4
Bent In Photon. Renmonnble Pricer..

Ue Your Illnos.

T1111 GIBSON STUDIO.
-tirent Falk' Lending l'Isoloxrapher.
Studio: Con 1st Ave. N. and 4tio Ht.

GREAT VALLS. MONTANA.

EXPERT FRENCH

DRY CLEANERS
We rroalntein the moot modern plant In

Great Fella for cleaning ladles' wool.
plueh, 'satin and velvet dreomen, coats and
Warta of any material, feather'', fore, etc..
like new. We pay return charges.

HARRY II. McCOLIE
Montana.Great Falls

1
 . RICO. $7.50 FIWITCIIP:F4 SA GC

2 1-4 oz., 24 inch length
, Special  I. 7J

Our regular 211.00 *witch $F7 OC
it 1-4 nz., 28 Inch length i• A/
Special 

All Fully Guaranteed.
Our new 24 page hale goods cata-

log:no Kent free upon request.
N1cKINNEY CM,
tiltLENA, 114114T.

IF YOU LIVE AWAY
FROM BUTTE

-it doesn't bar you from be.
coming a patron of this store.

SYMONS IS AN
ALL-OVER-THE-STATII

STORE.

Symons' patrons live. every.
where in Montana. The fact of
the matter is these out-of-town
CW114/Mere rank among rum
store's most satisfied custom-
er&
THROUGH S YMONS' -MANY
SPLENDID FACILITIES

-this store has built up a
very extensive patronage in
biontana. What's more ft is
growing all the time. The rea-
son is plain

ASSORTMENTS, SERVICE
AND LOWEST PRICES.

These are the factors that
have contributed to making this
store the Big Store that it is
-the store for all the people
of Montana

SYMONS
DRY GOODS COMPANY

Butte, Montana.

PATTERN
Department

171t0--Lndiese,orlitenlaamt Sail( and Cap.
Cut In 3 sizes: .amall. medium *enlarge.
It require's 3 344 yank of 3t1 loseh mate-

rial for the sack and 744 )ard for the cap
for a medium else. Prlee, iso co lots.
1050--(11eW Bath Roloe.
Cut in 6 electo: 4, II. a. III. 12 Iind 14

yearn. it requires 5 yards of 41410.11 UM •
teeth] for n 12-yeer size. Price. 10 finis.

•17014-1--Lndies' Apron.
Cut in 3 size's: mmall medloom and large.

It requiree 4 1 2 yarde material
for n medium mire. Prim, 10 cents.

(111.1-InLnediselmst.esal):r:(14.514..311,'ns. ,40. 42 nnd 44
inehes bloat mensure. It ref-Potreo 0 yards
of 44-Inch material for a 36•Inch size. The
„oskirt- meneuree ninon 1-4 porde I11 the
foot. l'riee. 10 cent's.
1041-Okla' Dress with or without Pep-

lum.
cut iu 4 sleets: S. 111. 12 and 14 years.
reqnirea 5 1-2 ynrele 341-tneli materiel

for the dream with peplum 4 1-2 yards for
a 10-year HIM'. Price 10 meta.
1I142-Girbe Dreem.
Cut In 4 RI : 0. 8, 10 end 12 yearn. It

requIre's 3 :1-8 yoirdm of 44-Inele material
for an 8-yenr size. Prlee 10 re MS.

1181-(7oetunte Nr.1[1,4'44.44 and Small Wo•
Men.

CAst In 3 aloe's: in. Its end 2o ueere. fuze
ill will require 6 3-8 yards of !16-inch ma•
terinl. The akirt meneures masubtosts,.4 8 1-2

-441:4177/12--15"e-1.adleaft) )rearlis or nme and Perch.
Ctit In (I sizes: 34, 36. 38.-40. 42 lad 44

incite's bust meneure. It ,re:In:ree 5 1-2
yards of 44-Ineh material for a 116-loeh
slut The elcIrt manearea about 8 1-8
yarde at the foot. Price, 10.cente.

CATALOGUE NOTICE.

Send 10 cents In sliver or 'stamp's for onr
up-to-date Spring and Summer 1917 Cata-
logue. sontelning 11150 deal•cna of ladles',
miaow's' and ehildren's patterns. n Concise
end Comprehensive Artiele on Dremomek-
Inc, also oome Pointe for the Needle (11Ing.
tenting 30 of the various. eirriple etItcheal,
all valuable pints to the home dressmaker.

USE COVPON IN ORDERING PATTERN.

Iferewith find emote for which send
me the teflon-1n, patterns:
Pattern No.   Size 
Pattern No.  
Pattern No   

Site 

Ile mire to glve noomber n8n°41' size. Send
()Mere for ptitterns Montana Newspaper
Aenorletion,Dreat Falls, Montana. Ile more
to ale!) your full name find addrees below.
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